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Welcome to issue #3 of evil minded zine. This issue has so much great content i had to make
it full size to do it justice, sorry about the price of the zine, i will try to make it postage only

again after this issue. Hope you enjoy!! please send me letters, tape trade lists, zines in trade,

or any correspondence you wish, i have a lot of respect for people still communicating with jflj

other punx outside the internet. Thanks so much to frank for taking the time to answer my

'

questions, thanks to dan, zach, and mike for the best show in so long, and for staying outsidej

in the cold for 30 minutes to do an interview. Thanks to andy incoherent society zine, dan
j J

tremolo zine, nils kawaii zine, tape traders for hcoking each other up worldwide, anyone who
reads this zine and supports DIY punk, and most of all my family. Just to brag i have the tyest

daughter ever who dances to swankys videos until she gets so tired she has to lay on the

floor. l\
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£ 7ROI....MIND CONTROL....M

1^5" 5. ATROCIOUS MADNESS DID A FEW SMALL WEST COAST TOURS THAT NO ONE REALLY CARED« £J ABOUT. WE PLAYED IN SEATTLE A BUNCH X3P TIMES, BUT THE FARTHEST EAST WE EVER ffl

1 WENT WAS RENO, I DON'T THINK THERE WAS MUCH INTEREST IN US IN THE U.S. WHEN
WE WERE AROUND, SO THERE WASN'T MUCH USE IN US WASTING ANYONES TIME OR RECOURCES..

.^,, BY PUTTING ANOTHER BAND ON TOUR. I'M NOT SURE WHY WE WENT TO THE U.K. HONESTLY. ' [',

«., I THINK WE WERE TRYING TO PLAY AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE WHILE WE IN EUROPE AND WE HAD 1 -.

/DONE A LOT OF INTERVIEWS AND SEEMED TO HAVE A LOT OF FANS IN ENGLAND. THERE W@RE{jfj:

SOME GREAT SHOWS IN THE U.K. AND SOME BAD ONES. EVERYWHERE IN EASTERN EUROPE WAS fc£

FUCKING AMAZING, ESPECIALLY WHEN WE PLAYED A REGGAE FESTIVAL IN SERBIA ON A STAGE

y^ FLOATING ON A LAKE. «f ~-«I^PF^^—=•
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STrVE NEVER HEARD ANYTHING DESCRIBED AS "POST ATROCIOUS MADNESS" ANYTHING. ta$
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SOMETHING BECOMSS POPULAR LIKE THAT, AND CAN BE USED TO DESCRIBE A STYLE?. QRi

5^ IN THE U.S. AND ELSEWHERE, BUT THAT IS HOW I SEE A LOT OF IT. ^U
'^THAT'S KILLING IT3LEF.
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9. I READ A REVIEW OF THE "TOTAL CONTROL" LP THAT SAID "THIS IS THEM

•REIGN IN BLOOD'". SLAYER REALLY WENT DOWNHILL AFTER THAT MASTERPIECE, SO

I FIGURED WE SHOULD QUIT WHILE WE WERE AHEAD. THAT AND BEING ON TOUR FOR 3

MONTHS ARE WHAT DID US IN.
' " ~"^s^^» "^
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10. THANKS FOR THE I

PROJECTS CONTINUE t JOEL
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SYSTEMATIC EDUCATION.

SCHOOLS 3REED A HIND OF SHIT
SOCIAL HANDICAPS AND NOTHING LEARNED
THREATS OF THE FUTURE AMOUNT TO NOTHING
CAN'T REMEMBER WHAT THE TROUBLE MAS
INTEREST IN EVERYTHING BUT WHAT THEY SAT
HOLT) NO ATTENTION AND NO ONE CARES

THE HOLDING FACILITY OF IHE> FC3LIC SCHOOL
SYSTEM DOES LITTLE MORE THAN HELP CREATE
THE NEUROSIS THAT MILL SHAPE OUR LIVES AND
KEEP CHILDREN OUT OF SIGHT UNTIL THEY ARE
READY TO BE SHOVED INTO THE JOB MARKET. HOW
MUCH ATTEOTION IS REALLY PAID TO EDUCATION
AND A CHLLDS INTERESTS?
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SKULL THRASH ZONE *•

",7*

N V

3.2/1 OWSALElt
SKULL THRASH ZONE VOLUME I

AjmrnyiB-itaa* «e,8«>/e»sSCTTEiVcr-i01iO »J,60o/i3i>Vra-i5M «3,2oo

SKULL THSASH ZONE VOL.1 CONCERT fc.1*«*fi*«1
•Itt&'OP: DOOM, J.JADE, G.ZERO, SHELLSHOCK,X, ROSE ROSI
(8Sa-*(S ltfl*Sl?2)»'-»«BAClL S7A5E PKOJECI <l*88)66-5B88/EIF^;:, VO!/S' 7-5 I

•VICTOR THHASa INF0RKATIOS:HI!!AGO & SHIBA OJ('l05)515'> S2

wm NOW ON SALE UVE VIDBO 'MAD « UVij
5.21 ON SALE 2nd ALBUM
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Hellen "Talon of King" 20th Anniversary One-man GIG.

2005.12.18
Open 18:30 Start 19:00
in Numabukuro Sanctuary
lll0JJia»»JMf.U0O»O0) t.nP —

rJiMiIrailliTSnii

+-feffttl ^ 2,500yen (Door)
, 1 ,„,,,. "XL ,J% (SOOyen / Drink fee)

r-.fris&m.:

New Single The fortune/ Liar 200$ tfP)

Now On SjIo

more information is .
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http://www.hellenjapan.com/
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for maybe the UK. I

-"--'-HF^ the labels who constantly release good stuff, dogma, ADK, blue jug, kings world, with Gft

'

\ 7 -^^"•' t <"t§asiL metal y°u nad 9reals like rock house explosion and electric lady land, mandrake root, and

'%. ?\ fc&sSfefiiKill***'^ of course as with be* genres dozens of amazing short lives label releases and self 'f£§|f
'% released demos and EPs that never gained the popularity they should, but have reached; _

cult status easily seen by their "greedbay" prices. As much as i see punk kids talking about *&§
•5 bands like R.U.G. ard Sabbrabells on internet sites because of their connection with tSf 5j§5

G.I.S.M. Ifs a shame more people don't have interest in the great bands who could have Kate!

very well shared the slage with (hem. i wanted to wnte this article to snare one of many -V;

I passions i have in life, and if you think i overrate these bands at all by getting super excited

3 about them, go eat shit, cause they are better than 95% of the mediocre obscure bands
"\ people listen to for elitist points, and definitely better than this recent punk stuff jS

«R*"^JCS;

HPittv~*^ >**J

trendv fucks..

iSsion records releases." l*n*«BHy

house who started a reco

18??

explosion was too. themosi

Heavy Metal Force Vol. 1 came out in 1984 and featured sabbrabells, Sniper, Anthem, '

\ Medusa, Vile, Brody, as well as another band i've never known because it is in kanji this LP

: is fucking awesome, and the fact i've never been able to track downstuff by half of these^

bands makes me listen to It even more because it's so good.
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Shell Shock - Self Delense r (1987) Rock House Explosion Records

When you first hear tr is. It opens with a bass line that sounds like a punk record, ifs really

good and then it hits you. fucking full blown speed picked hyper thrash fucking metall'^K

this band is better than 95% of the shit that ever came out of the bay area, and remains

completely unknown to most, the vocals are the best part too. the vocals are kind of high.

metal as fuck, the second songs slows down a little bit and reminds me of a better septic

death mixed with awesome Japanese metal, the third song speeds back for an unrelenting
j

thrash onslaught full cf groovy thrash riffs, i cant even fully describe how awesome this is ^
start to finish. \

\.

rA8(M
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another great label was mandrake root, which is still running, but releases more modern

power metal and visual kei stuff, if you like more modem power metal that have released

some great demos like prophesia. they released a bunch of awesome stuff back in the 80's

like hellen, Dancer, Jewel, D'erlanger, bottom's up, and precious. The most notable to me
being Hellen. hellen had the whole epic power metal thing down around the same time if

not before the officia progenitors of the genre helloween, from germany. hellen

incorporated keyboa-ds, even keyboard solos, which are quite possible one of the greatest

musical achievements in history, i will search out power metal bands just to hear amazing

metal keyboard solos, i think i actually blurted out "holy shit" watching a loudness video

where it looked like someone had a hellen logo painted on their leather jacket, cause i dont

instantly classic 35 minute "EP" titled "talon of king" i

minute LP, hellen can release a 35 minute EP.

mmmam

Hellen - Talon Of King 12" (1985) Mandrake Root Records

rock influence, but is truly metal, galloping guitars, some good maiden influence, and the

!f- l >i,.M.l-HlwWi.'
-> . 'J>.i'.itB i

vocals are soft and calm, and fit the music. Extraordinary talent, top notch song writing, A
completely epic in every single way, even the slow jams are awesome, amazing guitar1
and keyboard sobs, it you like the first 3 helloween albums, or the first stratovarius album,
or even Japanese metal In general please do youself a favor and listen to this band, they I
were way before their time and should not be missed, i swear to god, if you like metal, and
you pass up a chance to hear this album just die.

Mm
*'i!

A m • 1
>
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i

i first hearo La Vie En Rose, thier first full length, a visual

the only was i can describe t. ..

sounds even remote^ similar to it.

band on my fist of bands to see.

Dancer- In fte Beginning LP_(1986) mandrake JMtngwte

cannot remember) ~&T-~ - h. :T ..„.. 'SlUt dormin *

metal is always better, the guitar is

keyboards in

MNCSI »• "t *r*>w»'.n

a *

m m
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recious - Blasting your head 7" (1988) Mangrove Root Records
this is actually precious' second record, but i have never heard the first one called "crazy for
your love" which im sure is awesome, this band is really weird, i honestly dont know how

« to describe it, when you hear it Is got some strange ambient gothic sounding stuff, in the J
background, rooking metal typical of Japanese bands with guitar riffs sorta like maidens W\
"powerslave" but a bit slower, super catchy melodic solos, vocals that dont fit into metaufl
or punk, but somehow it still sotnds pretty metal, im pretty sure the second song isnt even

"

in 4/4 timing at times, this is why i love finding new Japanese bands from the 80s is causf
you find really unique sounding stuff like this, i promise voull like it if vou search it out.

FI|J!!f""W
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X - Orgasm 7" (1986) Extasy Records

l&*

^

I

This is just about as good as it gets, probably tied for me with the first 2 color records.
X really came onto the scene in about 1985, although they had started well before that, some of the
members jamming even as early as high school i beleive. X is quite possibly the most influencial
Japanese metal band of the time, starting the visual kei movement, and gaining continuous popularity
up through the 90's, This second X 7" was the first release on the drummer Yoshiki's record label
Extasy Records, the second would be the poison - mystery temptation 7". The first T Til kill you"
was self released the year before, and both are worth prices i could never afford in my lifetime.
If you werent there in the 80's chances are you dont own this 7". there are enough X fans out there
though, so this stuff shoild be easy to hear if you put some effort into it. for the time i think yoshiki

;
was the fastest, and definitely the best metal drummer in japan, the double bass blasts are insane

,
and its no wonder his health is failing after continuously touring and drumminq like that for all these

2 years. If you check out any record i review on here.please let this be the one to really get a feel for
;

the music coming out ofjapan in this time, it is just absolutely amazing, the solos are pure perfection.
I over the years X featured members who played in bands like Rommel, Mein Kampf, United, Dementia
I Prowler, mephistopheles, saber tiger, the wretched.who had gastunk members, deep throat,

|
who had a 7° on MCR, and tons more, its rumored they might play the states this year, im hopinq and
praying i have money to go see them.

.\
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wish they
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x involved in Japanese punk and metal at all, im not really sure why. but its just what ive noticed

I know its not anything special when a band has girls in it, and i hate how people describe bands

*

and to top it off the band dress

uont know why but that sleazy 80's look on men and women,

**



lananese Nazi metal bands?!??! no, but there was a group of bands in the 80s who
i

far

some felsSn resled in nazi military shit, and deckedt^^^^Jna^asW^a^ had

'lililWr.lil'.'.iiiliT'iiKi??.!

complete joke, every o

ridiculous than the nazis!

value.

me of these bands I can think of is awesome. Mein Karnpf

,

mir^fflUP,

whats more

Mein Kampf - SpeederT (1985),

Why did this band only release 2 songs on vinyl!?!? they label Ihemsetves as death thrash

metal" i can maybe see a little bit of thrash metal, this band remins me of dementia in a

way, same fast double bass, but th9 guitar is totally punk, which might be why we see

some studded punk jackets on the cover, it reminds me of something yoshiki would have

released on extasy records a few years afterwards, if you like the early poison stuff on

extasy this is its trash metal punk equivalent awesome solos, the same style of

harmonization, and still rock n roll punk sounding!

sksksl- nssisfi m M

PROWLER

Rommel - Demo's (1987-1988)

Rommel were a Japanese thrash band who never released any vinyl, but have 3 awesome

demo tapes, "vol. 1 ", "second" demo, and "indiscriminate attack three* demo the first

demo is the best, its got a german thrash metal feel, deep speed picking, and palm muting,

but also with traditional metal vccals and solos, i dont know what ft is, but i just dont get

tired of Japanese guitar solos, they are the best, always the best! the second demo is

more poorly recorded, or maybe it is just the copy i have, to me ft just sounds more punk,

and the deep G.I.S.M.-Esque screams are also a plus, also the rockin stuff on this one,

and it fits so well. Indiscriminate attack three is awesome, but cant hold a candle to the

other ones, someone who is more into thrash metal might enjoy it the most, they drop

most of the higher metal vocals, using them only sparingly, and use more deep thrash

meta! vocals, also added are the nice and cheesy thrash metal breakdowns, and slow

parts, i love those, theres also so trying to be dark or creepy horror movie type keyboards

and screaming that i think detracts from it a bit. i rather liked the non stop action of the the

first two. all in all an amazing demo collection, when wPI somone bootleg this on vinyl!!!

and now for some more shit, small label, self released, or unknown by me. and of course
these are usually the best!

the ic trie

2songsona
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Breeze Least - Self Titled LP (1 985)

The Is is another realy amazing LP that fetches preny insane pnces unionunateiy, tne last

time on ebay when i was drooling over it it sold for almost 400 dollars, once again pretty

before their time, with the power metal sound, no keyboard solos here unfortunately, but its

got a strange creepy sounding sort of vibe you dont hear very often in the genre and its

amazing, i think its something to do with the studios underground bands in japan used

durignthe80s. they sound absolutely the best the music is mid tempo, and melodic,

and the singing is sorta slow, lots of nice epic slow jams, you have to listen to the whoel

album through to get the full effect its metal with epic interlude through out. not everyone

cup of tea but i love it, and when this record came out there wasnt much stuff that sounded

Ul.n I.

IMed - Destroy Metal T Hold Up/ Noise Room Records <*es "P cream '
mobs

' 9noul '
etc

»

why did this band ruin themselves by turning thrash metal, well they are still decent, but

have never toppod thie, eorry to anyone who likos thraBh, but its eternally inferior to

traditional and power metal, this is united's first 7" and its straight up metal, the true real

shit a lot of Japanese bands from this have a distinct hard rock sounds to them, which i

love, but this is just so amazing and fucking metal, nothing is over done musically, the

perfect amount of harmonization, and nothing is under done either, theres a whole lot of

judas priest (hence the name) and maiden influence guitar wise, but not at all a copy or rip

off band, they have thier own sound that i can listen to over and over, and it never gets

old. the vocals remind me a bit of R.U.G. but not as high, definitely check this one out,

and their later stuff if you like more thrash stuff, which should be easier to find, a while

back i almost scored an original united demo, and it never tappened, so if anyone has it i

wanna hear it! sucks thier later stuff just doesnt do it the same.

UNI

mm

Color - Molt Grain T Free Will Records (1 987)

This 7" is probably my favorite record of the genre, its only got 2 songs, but they are SO GOOD!

Color started in 1985, and me singer Dynamite Tommy released all their records on his own label

Free Will records, who have had a lot of commercial success to this day, with visual bands like Dir En Grey.

The only way i
can describe this band is a mix of the early 80's poppy punk bands from japan we all know

and love minus the distortion meets metal, and rock 'n roll, takes all the best from each genre and creates an

amazing sound, i love the Intro to this record, a sound clip of someone fumbling through cassette tapes

before finally popping in sex pistols, and playing a bit of anarchy in the UK. This has the most fun, positive .
-

vibe of almost anything ive ever heard, my daughter loves to dance to it, and even sits down to watch

my color VHS with me.

<ObOk

\

•*»

i±£

I am also on the lookout for a lot of Japanese metal stuff, tapes and CDrs are fine, i
]

want to hear it. in particular, jewel anthology tape, saver tiger demo (not saber tiger) the

reaction demo, bellzlleb stuff, prowler split with yoke of steel, aion demos, a lot of comps

battle of metal, all night metal party, electric lady land comp '84, yokosuka street

^M3UmM^SmUmmlmm
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